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Winemaster’s
Selection

Bringing together a premium range of wines at fantastic prices, 
this pack ensures that you get bang for your buck everytime. 

Code  ITM36222 | $210 per dozen

December 2019 WhiteIn this pack
De Iuliis

Semillon 2018

The Little Wine Co.
Dry Gewurz 2018

Terre à Terre 
Down to Earth Sauvignon Blanc 2018

Point de Convergence 
Chardonnay 2017

Pizzini
Pinot Grigio 2018

Ninth Island
Riesling 2018

Your pack is valued over $253!
You only pay $210 /dozen

All wines offered are covered by The Wine Collective’s Guarantee of Quality. If after tasting a 
bottle or two you are dissatisfied for any reason, call your friendly Wine Advisor on 1300 723 

723 to discuss options for refund or replacement. The Wine Collective supports the responsible 
service of alcohol. Liquor Act 2007 – it is an offence to sell or supply to or obtain liquor on behalf 

of a person under the age of 18 years. Savings based on normal sell price. Freight cost not 
included. Please visit www.thewinecollective.com.au for freight prices or ask your Wine Advisor 

when you order. Lic No. LIQP880014817. 

Prices valid while stocks last. Cellaring potential is a guide only and may change depending on 
storage conditions. Suggested cellaring potential applies from the time of publication. 

Valued over 

$253!
You only pay 

$210!

Brought to you by

Give the gift of wine this Christmas! 
We all have that person who is hard to buy for. But no need to stress 

this year because we have the perfect solution. Give the gift of wine this 
Christmas by subscribing your tricky friend or family member 

to a wine plan!

Call us on 1300 723 723 or email us at   orders@thewinecollective.com.au   
and let us make your Christmas shopping a breeze. 

Terms and conditions apply. Wines are only available while stock lasts. 

Give the gift of wine 
this Christmas!

Get your 
friends 

ready for the 
holidays!

Get your free case in three easy steps! 

Step 1: Call 1300 723 723

Step 2: Refer your friends to join a wine plan

Step 3: Once your friend joins we’ll send you a FREE case of wine

Terms and conditions apply. Not available in conjunction with any other offer.

Free wine!
Refer a friend to a wine plan and we’ll give 

you a FREE case of wine

A plan 
for all tastes 
& budgets



Ninth Island 
Riesling 2018
Ninth Island is the second label of Pipers Brook vineyards, based in Tasmania. 
The name refers to a tiny island that sits alone in the Bass Strait, just offshore from 
the Pipers Brook Estate. The Ninth Island vineyard can be found on the banks of 
the Tamar. The site is comparatively warm and perfect for the production of wines 
such as Pinot Noir, Sauvignon Blanc and Chardonnay. This Ninth Island’s windswept, 
pristine environment was the inspiration behind this modern range of wines that 
capture the wild flavours of Tasmania. These Riesling grapes were cold harvested at 
night. Following a brief period of skin contact the grapes are carefully pressed using 
fully protective handling to avoid juice oxidation. This preserves naturally vibrant 
varietal aromas and flavours. Juice is racked off solids and fermented slowly at cool 
temperatures in stainless steel to enhance freshness.
Region: Tasmania
Notes: Aromas of lemon blossoms, apple, mandarin, wildflowers and stonefruit with 
hints of musk and mineral. Refreshing flavours of lime and fresh juicy citrus with 
limestone minerality and a clean crisp finish. Seamless balance, mouth-watering 
tension and lasting concentration.
Cellar: Cellar up to 2022
Food match: Prawns with asian slaw
Alc/Vol: 13.0%

Point de Convergence 
Chardonnay 2017
The Point de Convergence range is a collaboration between L’Atelier Wines and 
super talented Languedoc winemaker Samuel Delafont, made in his home region of 
Cévennes. The name symbolises the confluence of culture, philosophy, geography 
and winemaking skills that have brought this project about. The Cévennes 
encompasses the northern half of France’s Languedoc wine region and is named 
after the Cevennes mountain range that runs through the region. It is in essence 
the convergence point of the great southern wine regions of the Southern Rhône, 
Provence and Languedoc, with each having its own distinct influence on the wines. 
Its mountainous location provides warm sunny days with much cooler nights than the 
floor of the southern Languedoc, adding elegance and finesse to the whites and rosés 
of the region, and balance and structure to the reds.
Region: Langhorne Creek/Adelaide Hills, SA
Notes: This is a fresh and exuberant Chardonnay that proudly displays its 
Mediterranean heritage. The flavours are pure sunshine in a glass – ripe stone 
fruit and plenty of zesty lemon, with just a lick of oak to add interest and round 
off the palate.
Cellar: Cellar up to 2021
Food match: Roast chicken 
Alc/Vol: 12.5%

RRP  
$21.99 /bottle
Code: ITM36150 

Pizzini
Pinot Grigio 2018
Alfredo and Katrina Pizzini planted their first vines in 1978 and they’ve never looked 
back. Pizzini Wines is built on the passion for wine and dedication to their family and 
Italian heritage. While Pizzini originally focused on varietals that grew well in the King 
Valley such as Chardonnay and Cabernet. However in 2000 the family decided to go 
back to their roots and concentrate on producing Italian varietals. Since then the Pizzini 
range has exploded, including varietals like Prosecco, Barbera, Sangiovese, Arneis and 
of course, Pinot Grigio. The 2018 Pinot Grigio was harvested at four different stages 
and levels of ripeness to help build complexity of flavours. The juice was drained off the 
skins right away so as not to pick up any colour from the pink/bronze coloured berries 
and was then left to settle for 24 hours before racking and fermentation, which was 
carried out at low temperatures to capture freshness and aromatics. 
Region: King Valley, Vic
Notes: ‘A beautifully balanced pinot grigio with fresh fruit salad flavours plus a little 
scented pear. Although it is gently fruity, it has an excellent core of lemony acidity 
giving a pleasing zestiness. A true pinot grigio style.’  
Toni Patterson MW, The Real Review.
Cellar: Cellar up to 2022
Food match: Seafood stew
Alc/Vol: 12.1%

RRP  
$19.99 /bottle
Code: ITM26557 

RRP  
$19.99 /bottle
Code: ITM27795 

Hello Winemaster’s wine club member,

Welcome to your December wine plan!

Is it just me, or did 2019 whizz by at breakneck speed? How on earth did we get to December 
so quickly? If, like me and you can’t quite believe that we’ve entered the festive season already, 
let alone started preparing for it, never fear because this month’s Winemaster’s pack has a wine 
for every occasion.

The first wine I want to highlight in this month’s pack is the Terre à Terre Down to Earth 
Sauvignon Blanc 2018. Made by the husband and wife French/Australian winemaking team of 
Xavier Bizot and Lucy Croser, this wine shows just how good Australian Sauvignon Blanc can be 
when the grapes are handled with as much love and care as they are here. Balance is the key 
word with herbaceous, passionfruit, kaffir lime and a wet stone minerality dominating the nose, 
whilst the palate is vibrant yet elegant with plenty of tropical fruit flavours underpinned by a 
green pea savouriness. It really is quite delicious.

The other white I want to highlight is equally as charming whilst being completely different in 
style and flavour profile. A definite customer favourite, the Pizzini Pinot Grigio 2018 is crisp, 
fresh and loaded with vibrant Nashi pear, quince and lime notes along with a delicious lick of 
acidity. This is a great summer wine from one of the King Valley’s best-loved producers and I’m 
delighted to have it in your case.

I hope you enjoy your December wine plan pack. As always, if you have any feedback, please 
don’t hesitate to send me an email: wineplans@thewinecollective.com.au

Best regards for the festive season!

Sarah Linhart
Wine Buyer

Key : Number of bottles in pack       Cork        Six Pack        Organic         Vegan         Biodynamics        
To re-order phone 1300 723 723 or visit www.thewinecollective.com.au
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De Iuliis 
Semillon 2018
The De Iuliis vineyard is located on Lovedale Road in the Lower Hunter Valley. It is 
framed by the magnificent Brokenback mountain range. The property was purchased 
in 1987 and after several years of soil preparation the first vines were planted in 1990. 
The De Iluliis family vision is to produce wines of excellent quality that proudly bear 
their name. They make classic Hunter Valley Semillon, Shiraz and Chardonnay styles, as 
well as Merlot and Verdelho. A total of 15ha of vineyard produces a low yielding annual 
crush of 100 tonnes, resulting in concentrated fruit. Winemaker Michael De Iuliis aims 
to maintain a family tradition of outstanding quality.

Region: Hunter Valley, NSW
Notes: ‘This De Iuliis 2018 Semillon is proof of the quality of the 2018 Hunter vintage. 
It is green-tinted straw in the glass and has scents of ginger blossoms. Crisp, youthful 
lemony flavour shows on the front palate, green apple, sherbet and mineral characters 
chime in on the middle palate and steely acid refreshes at the finish.’  John Lewis, 
Newcastle Herald.
Cellar: Cellar up to 2025
Food match: Fresh shucked oysters
Alc/Vol: 11.0%

The Little Wine Co. 
Dry Gewurz 2018
With a combined 50+ years experience, Ian and Suzanne Little are the dynamic duo 
behind The Little Wine Company. Ian’s wines have amassed more than 30 trophies and 
hundreds of medals, while Suzanne was Senior Winemaker at Rosemount Estate. It’s 
this combined expertise that allowed them to begin to experiment, crafting a range of 
traditional and alternative styles, like this Gewurz. The Little Wine Company has a long 
history of making award-winning Gewurztraminer. Since 1984 they have won numerous 
trophies and medals for their unique, drier style. Meaning spice in German, Gewurz is 
a fitting prefix for the distinctive Traminer grape. The making of Gewurz is all about 
retaining the grape’s natural aromas and flavours. The grapes are crushed and pressed 
quickly, before fermenting the juice at 13C. Only the free-run portion is used and it’s 
bottled quickly to retain its fresh flavour profile.

Region: Goulburn Valley, Vic
Notes: Fresh ginger, rosewater, ripe apricot notes. The palate is viscous and textural, but 
dry, with more fresh ginger and spice.
Cellar: Cellar up to 2022
Food match: Thai green curry with chicken
Alc/Vol: 12.0%

 Terre à Terre 
Down to Earth Sauvignon Blanc 2018
Terre à Terre is a family-owned wine estate, growing and making still and sparkling 
wines in two cool climate regions in South Australia: the Piccadilly Valley in the 
Adelaide Hills, and Wrattonbully on the Limestone Coast. Xavier Bizot and Lucy 
Croser both grew up surrounded by passionate winemaking families. In 2005 they 
launched their boutique wine import business, Terroir Selections. Together they 
unearthed small, terroir-led, family wine domaines from Europe for importation to 
Australia. Inspired by the wines they discovered, they purchased a special piece of 
land in Wrattonbully, South Australia and planted their first vineyard.

Region: Wrattonbully, SA
Notes: ‘ Fermented and aged mostly in tank, but partly in large-format oak, the 
2018 Down to Earth Sauvignon Blanc is a terrific effort and a fine value. Pungent 
and grassy on the nose, pink grapefruit flavors come to the fore on the palate. It’s 
medium to full-bodied, creamy in texture, plush and ripe, with a lingering finish. 
Look out New Zealand!’  Joe Czerwinski, Wine Advocate. 
Cellar: Cellar up to 2022
Food match: Pan fried fish with fennel
Alc/Vol: 13.5%
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RRP  
$22.99 /bottle
Code: ITM36212 

RRP  
$19.99 /bottle
Code: ITM36248

RRP  
$22.99 /bottle
Code: ITM35315
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http://wineplans@thewinecollective.com.au

